PROFINT IO3 – TRAINNG KIT

The PROFINT project is a strategic partnership in adult education training set up by :
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION – What PROFINT is?
The project PROFINT PROfessionalize the actors training and accompanying migrants and
refugees in their social and professional INTegration has a major aim:
to support the organizations and their operatives in setting up and implementing their Training and
Accompaniment devices (TA-devices).
The CONCRETE OBJECTIVE is to produce a professional resource that can be used in different
professionalization contexts by concerned operatives and project leaders, in order to collectively
improve their training and accompaniment practices
In concrete, the PROFINT PARTNERSHIP has first identified SUCCESS FACTORS and developed a
formal framework (PROFINT MODEL – Intellectual Output 2) for setting up and implementing
successful TA-devices for refugees and migrants.
The partner will further develop a TRAINING KIT (Intellectual Output 3) addressed to staffs involved
in the implementation of TA-devices (trainers, coaches, tutors) to be tested in the continuation of
the project.
It will then construct METHOLOGICAL CASES (Intellectual Output 4) from the actions/new practices
developed in connection to the tested training.
All these intermediate results, together with a collection of actual good practices, will be refined
and integrated into the targeted final output (PROFINT GUIDELINES AND TOOLKIT – Intellectual
Output 5).
The partner organizations work with and have key competences in accompanying and training low
qualified adults and often people in situation of great exclusion.
It’s why they are among those who engaged in setting up initiatives for accompanying the social and
economic integration of refugees, positioning on these devices young adults with low skills and
qualification, and with very different needs, depending of their background and social situation and
also the different levels they have reached in mastering the national language.

A BRIEF METHODOLOGICAL NOTE - How partnership worked on IO3
In order to implement the IO3 contents (agreed with the partnership), the partner work was based
on 2 Working Tools (WT):
WT 1- Learning Areas - reflection
WT2 - Case Study - description
About WT1
This first IO3 Working Tool aims at analyzing better (under a “learning areas’ perspective”) the IO2
– “PROFINT MODEL” produced during the first part of PROFINT project.
More specifically the WT1 is composed by the:
Specific Learning Areas
Transversal Learning Areas
Attitudes
concerning the 4 “Training Topics” firstly identified by the partnership on the occasion of the
common work on IO2.
In that occasion, partners had the chance to analyze and validate their respective national work on
IO2 and to executively define and validate the elements that characterize the PROFINT Model.
Partners also identified and agreed on a first list of Training Topics directly linked to the model.
Actually, from these elements, partners have been asked to reflect and agree about a common
“Training framework” that will be the basis of the “TRAINING KIT” building and implementation.
Each Learning Area is composed by Competences, Knowledge and Skills arising from the first analysis
conducted on the “PROFINT MODEL” contents by the partners.
For Each learning area are also presented a list of Methodological Approaches that could be used
for the training implementation.
In fact the aims of the WT1are:
-

to support partner organizations in a further analysis of the definitive version of the
“PROFINT Model”
to support partner organizations in their “appropriation” process of the PROFINT Model
to executively identify/validate and/or to integrate/modify Specific and Transversal
Learning Areas and Attitudes related to the Training KIT to be developed
to support IO3 Coordinator (MCG) in the definition of the methodological approach.

Each partner organization has, consequently, identified at least 3 staff members (among, activity
coordinators, managers, tutors etc. and/or staff involved in the project) that should implement the
analysis and the Working Tool and provide a shared and collective feedback on that. The way in

which to proceed in this analysis is up to each Partner Organization (i.e.: organization of an internal
focus group, organization of bi lateral meetings with the involved staff, etc.)
According to the feedbacks received by partners, MCG has consequently implemented Knowledge
and Skills items.
About WT2
The Case Study is a research method used for complex issues in order to extend the previous
experience or to strengthen what is already known from previous studies.
It is particularly used in social sciences because it allows to underline and put emphasis on the
context analysis of different events or conditions and their relation. This is the reason why It was
considered particularly suitable for IO3 purposes.
In particular the WT2 consists on a Case study Description Outline that has been used by Partners in
order to identify and describe 3 target experiences/events they want to be included and considered
for the TRAINING KIT according to the Training Module they are in charge of (MCG: Strategy
Planning, MLV: Networking; TIKITUT: Accompaniment Process; SOCIALINNOVATION: Organizational
Resource Management; ALL PARTNER: Communication).
By the implementation of the work, partners also decided to use Working Tool n. 2 in order to
present a Concrete Tool they used when coping with one or more of the Case studies described
Considering IO3 general approach, Cases are “real”, do not have to necessarily be good practices
and will be presented considering the different actors involved, their characteristics and behaviors.
In fact the aims of the WT2 are:
- to executively integrate the identified “Training Topics” related to the Training KIT to be
developed;
- to support IO3 Coordinator (MCG) in the methodological approach definition and in the
TRAINING KIT implementation.
The fact that the Cases have been really experienced by partners is an added value, because it means
that a problem has been addressed and a decision has been taken.
The WT2 will be consequently useful to the whole partnership in order to reflect about the
experience realized, and to the IO3 Coordinator in order to deeply analyze it in order to provide
suitable recommendations for the future implementation of the IO3 Training Kit on the basis of the
experienced possible alternatives.
In the meanwhile bi-lateral meetings (between MCG and each partner) have been organized
according to each partner’s needs, in order to follow the proceeding of the work. Also common web
meetings have been periodically organized to validate the achieved work/re-orientate the different
activities.

SPECIFIC INTRODUCTION – What IO3 is?
The output of IO3 is a Training Kit for teams contributing to train and accompanying devices for
migrants and refugees, planned to be experimented in the frame of PROFINT project (in the
framework of national training sessions organized by each partner) by the partner staffs intervening
on the devices.
Concretely it consists of 3 main sections:
1. More “Theoretical” – about the Learning Areas that PROFINT partnership agreed to be
considered in the Training (for staff involved in accompanying processes for migrants and refugees):
it is a complete scheme of the Learning Areas and related competences identifying Knowledge,
Operational and behavioral abilities/attitudes the Training path is based on
2. More “Pedagogical” about the description of the Training Methodologies to be privileged for
implementing the Training
3. More “Practical” about the concrete Training tools/resources (Pedagogical Cases /Tools,
Evaluation Training Tools and good practices references) that PROFINT partnership proposes for
each Learning Area for training the target teams. (I.e.: in this section are also included the Program,
the Training tools used to organize and evaluate Training Events realized by the PROFINT Partners
for Testing the Training Kit)
Specific and Innovation aspects of PROFINT training KIT
During the work for the implementation of PROFINT Training Kit, the following main considerations
and reflections have guided and oriented the Partnership:
1) European Training Resources have plenty of examples of traditional pedagogical supports
addressing:
- directly migrants and refugees in order to support at first hand their learning of the hosted country
language, or to foster their cultural integration;
- accompanying actors mostly “non professional” ones i.e. volunteers, training/accompanying staffs,
for developing the language at the workplace or to develop inclusive practices/apprehend the
cultural diversity.
2) Less resources are available taking into consideration the comprehensive/ global accompaniment
aspects regarding migrant/refugees.
3) The majority of existing training resources consequently addresses and focuses on target Trainees
and less on the whole organization that manages accompanying processes for migrants and
refugees.
Consequently, the Partnership’s work for IO3 has been also characterized by the following
innovation aspects:

1) To focus the analysis on the process aspects that characterize accompanying work inside the
organization;
2) To identify the factors of success that makes an accompanying process effective for a target
migrant/refugee and to formalize it as a MODEL for a comprehensive accompaniment (IO2
PROFINT MODEL) ;
3) To link and to base the Training on the PROFINT Model, so that the training is the best way for
staff organization to appropriate the model and to improve their accompaniment processes for
their target beneficiaries.
This is why the PROFINT Training Kit:
-

-

-

Relies on a continuous analysis and reflection process that involves the organization as a
whole and in terms of all the different staff members that manage/carry out accompanying
measures for migrants/refugees;
Considers as Target Training Topic those Factors that have to be implemented by the
organization in order to improve its accompanying process;
Proposes for the Training not “traditional” classrooms/blended training methodologies but
Active Methodologies (Workshop/Focus /Project Work) that necessarily have to involve all
the different component of the staff of the organization and can be easily adapted to each
organization needs;
Proposes for the Training: Concrete Training Tools (Pedagogical cases/ Tools) that arise
from the concrete experience of the staff/ organization in managing accompanying
processes for target migrant/refugees and that can be easily used both as improvement
examples where to learn and/or reflection inputs where to focus the improvement
processes of the organization.

In more general terms, the PROFINT Training Kit moves from the reflection and analysis of each
partner Organization to achieve more general aspects of improvement that can be considered by
an organization dealing with accompanying process of migrants refugees /disadvantaged target,
and proposes concrete Training resources build up to be used by the whole organization and to
be easily adapted to each specific reality.
1. “THE TRAINING FRAMEWORK” -LEARNING AREAS and TOPICS TO BE CONSIDERED
The process finalized to Learning Areas to be considered for the PROFINT training path moves, as
already mentioned, from the analysis of the PROFINT MODEL produced by the partnership during
the first part of the project and to a deep analysis concerning the identified macro processes and
related activities connected to the SUCCESS FACTORS in the accompaniment activities for target
migrants/refugees/disadvantaged targets.
This process can be described as a “bottom up” process that starts from the concrete factors to
achieve to more general definitions.
Each Learning Area refers to a specific aspect of the PROFINT MODEL and is composed by
Competences, Knowledge and Skills arising from the first analysis conducted on the “PROFINT
MODEL” contents).

For Each learning area are also presented a list of Methodological Approaches that could be used
for the training implementation.
The analysis mostly focused on the competences (and related knowledge and skills) of each learning
area that partners integrated and/or commented with their suggestions.
Finally partnership defined 2 macro kind of Learning Areas
Specific Learning Areas – related more to professional competences to be developed by staff
Transversal Learning Areas - related to transversal competences that are common to all the
identified Training Topics
Partners defined also:
Attitudes (that staff should develop for the learning areas identified)
Here follows the final shape of the proposed learning areas for the PROFINT Training Kit that takes
into consideration and integrates the different feedbacks received by partners.
Partners finally identify then:
ü 4 Specific Learning Areas
ü 1 Transversal Learning Areas
ü 6 main Attitudes
They represent also the basis for the PROFINT Training path and for the Training Pedagogical Cases
and Tools definition.
SPECIFIC LEARNING AREA 1 - REFERS TO “A COMPREHENSIVE ACCOMPAINEMENT” – PROFINT
MODEL
1 - STRATEGY PLANNING
Competences:
To be able to design a vision/strategy
To identify needs and possible answers
(i.e.to be able to check in with the group of participants, and practice the deep listening into the each other’s needs)
To analyze data
( i.e. To get knowledge of the territory (opportunities & needs)
To adapt/ design own survey
(i.e. of the initiatives, the institutions)
To be able to adapt tools to the specific context/targets
To be able to basic plan own actions according to the context
To be able to continue to guarantee the objective/mission of the organization
To know about funding regulations/programs and possible finance opportunities
To be able to share the core values of the organization
Related Knowledge
- EU National and local Law/Regulations references about migrants/refugees socio-integration
processes

- National/Local territorial main rules, specific elements and Program/Measures about
migrants/refugees socio – integration issues
- Project Planning methods and tools (Project Cycle Management – PCM – from the planning steps
to the evaluation one)
Related skills
Skills related to this competence are linked to the following 3 challenges an organization has to
cope with:
1. It is about making the links between 1) external opportunities / needs and requests on the
territory in terms of integration and 2) what the organization can and can do
2. It is about situating the project
- in the broader "integration" mission which is framed by the national and local administrations
and institutions and by the local initiatives that already exist for migrants / refugees. -> what
objectives of the project in terms of integration
- on the integration journey-> which beneficiaries of the project i.e. at which level of progresses

3. It’s about deciding how to accompany the different learning processes and promote their
interaction, according to the integration objectives and the addressed beneficiaries of the project.
Possible methodological approach for this Learning Area
-

Cooperative learning
Case Studies
Learning by doing
Project Work
Workshop

SPECIFIC LEARNING AREA 2 – - REFERS TO “QUALIFIED AND FUNCTIONAL PARTNERSHIPS” –
PROFINT MODEL

Competences:

2- NETWORKING

To be able to identify pertinent actors
To be able to involve and motivate pertinent actors and stakeholders
To be able to manage and maintain, during the time, relationships with key actors/stakeholders
Related Knowledge
- To know about specific actors and stakeholders involved in socio/work integration of migrants
refugees processes at institutional/operative level

- To know who and how to contact relevant actors and stakeholders (inside and outside its own
organization)
- To know about motivation/communication methods and tools
Related skills
According to the PROFINT MODEL skills related to this competence are linked to the following 3
challenges an organization has to cope with:
1.It is about making a cartography of the potential partners and to identify the core partners for the
project
2. It is about identifying the arguments/what kind of factors can ground a common interest for the
partnership, and developing some kind of “approach plan”
3. It’s about defining and formalizing modalities of interaction (responsibilities, objects, rythm,
steps, forms, channels, tools, etc) especially for the core partners taking into account the
specificities of the target beneficiaries.
Of course the competences and related skills of this Learning Area are particularly connected to the
Transversal Leaning Area (COMMUNICATION).
Possible methodological approach for this Learning Area
-

Case Studies
Learning by doing
Project Work

SPECIFIC LEARNING AREA 3 – REFERS TO “COMPETENT AND INNOVATIVE TEAMS” and “AN
ADAPTED METHODOLOGY”– PROFINT MODEL
3- ORGANIZATIONAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Competences:
To be able to define operational goals of the organization
To be able to structure and “build” effective working teams
To be able to make team work
To be able to manage relationships with team members and to make team’s relationship work
To be able to motivate team members
To be able to manage organizational risks
To be able to capitalize in the organization knowledge and competences acquired in projects
addressed to target beneficiaries
To be able to identify future needs in terms of competences and team members
Related Knowledge
HR management /communication
Team working

Related skills
According to the PROFINT MODEL skills related to this competence are linked to the following
challenges an organization has to cope with:
Building is about
- defining the competence needs of the team taking in account the 3 levels of beneficiaries
learning
- defining the internal competences answering the needs
- defining the necessary external competences and how to adjoin them (new team
members/roles, voluntaries, partnership, etc).
Organizing/Managing is about
- formalizing the responsibilities and roles in the accompanying team and on the different steps of
the path (including targeting, recruitment and exit) assuring a closer individual accompaniment
- formalizing responsibilities and roles for actors out of the accompaniment team, in the own
organization and out of it.
Capitalize is about
- equipping the teams to grasp the issues specific to supporting the audience (managing diversity
in different contexts, preventing mechanisms of discrimination, etc.)
Motivate is about:
- Situating the project/device in the national and local territorial integration approach (-> train the
team/give knowledge on the integration context and system + on the territorial initiatives and
institutions)
- Giving a common vision of the project i.e.
. setting clear objectives regarding audience and integration results
. evaluating results and valuating people.
Possible methodological approach for this Learning Area
-

Case Studies
Problem solving
Brainstorming
E- Learning
Team building activities
Project Work
Workshop

SPECIFIC LEARNING AREA 4 – REFERS TO “AN ADAPTED METHODOLOGY”– PROFINT MODEL
4- ACCOMPANIMENT
Competences:
To be able to plan structure and implement pertinent accompaniment measures
To be able to monitor and evaluate processes (beneficiaries learning processes included)
To be able to adapt to critical situations
To be able to work in partnership with other actors/stakeholder
To be able to adjust the organization strategy to the gained experience
Related Knowledge
- National/Local territorial main rules, specific elements and Program/Measures about
migrants/refugees socio – integration issues
- Project Planning methods and tools (Project Cycle Management – PCM – from the planning steps
to the evaluation one)
- Team working
- Specific actors and stakeholders involved in socio/work integration of migrants refugees
processes at institutional/operative level
- Local job/Training offer for target beneficiaries
Related skills
According to the PROFINT MODEL skills related to this competence are linked to the following
challenges an organization has to cope with:
How to follow the important recommendations of the model, i.e. regarding
- closer and reactive individual accompaniment
- practice as a pertinent way of promoting the different learning processes,
- involving partners (i.e.; different complementary competences)
- monitoring/evaluating different learning processes
- managing the diversity in groups (collective accompaniment)
Possible methodological approach for this Learning Area
-

Case Studies
Cooperative Learning
Metacognitive Learning
Role Playing
Project Work
Workshop

TRANSVERSAL LEARNING AREA 1 – REFERRED TO ALL THE FOUR ELEMENTS OF THE PROFINT
MODEL
COMMUNICATION
Competences:
To be able to talk to different addressee groups (e.g. public stakeholders, parents, educators,
pupils, public in general)
To be able to communicate advantages/benefits
To be able to market/bargain advantages/ benefits
To be able to communicate the strategy and the activities of the organization
To be able to boost the creativity
To be able to communicate the results of the integration project/device
Related Knowledge
- To know about effective communication styles in formal and informal situation
- To know about communication resources and tools (internet, social media applications, mailing
lists …)
- To know about marketing principles and suitable tools
Related skills
To design/plan and promote pertinent communication tools
To organize events /promotional activities
To manage social media tools
Possible methodological approach for this Learning Area
-

Case Studies
Role Playing
Problem solving
Project Work

TRANSVERAL ATTITUDES
Problem solving
Working adopting a participative approach
Working adapting adapted methodologies and tools
Team building
Open minded and sensitive approach
Cultural/ Inter cultural awareness

2. “THE TRAINING FRAMEWORK” – TRAINING METHODOLOGIES TO BE CONSIDERED
According to the general approach of the PROFINT TRAINING KIT (that relies on a continuous
analysis and reflection process that involves the organization as a whole and privileges active
training methodology that necessarily have to involve all the different component of the staff) and
to the results arising from the Learning Areas definition and related methodological approach, the
methodologies to be considered by the PROFINT Training Kit and proposed for implementing a
Training are all Active training Methodologies.
More specifically they refer mainly to the 4 four distinct learning styles (or preferences), the 4 stages
learning cycle (which might also be interpreted as a 'training cycle')and are based on:
1. Concrete Experience (CE): a new experience of situation is encountered, or a
reinterpretation of existing experience reinterpretation of existing experience
2. Reflective Observation (RO)of the new experience: Of particular importance are any
inconsistencies between experience and understanding
3. Abstract Conceptualization (AC): reflection gives rise to a new idea, or a modification of an
existing abstract concept
4. Active Experimentation (AE): the learner applies them to the world around them to see
what results.
In this 4 stages process the privileged Learning aspects of the PROFINT suggested Training
Methodologies are 3:
- The concrete experience of partners’ organization
(Pedagogical Cases arising from the concrete experience of each partner organization on the
different Training Topic that will be the basic pedagogical tool to be used for the Training)
- The Reflective observation
(Focus Groups / Workshops as active Training methods that enable organization to involve all the
staff in the reflection on the concrete experience to learn about it)
- The Active experimentation
(Project work as active Training method that enable organization staff to concretely apply by
pertinent tools, what arising from the 2 previous steps and to learn about it).
In more general Terms, Training Methodologies proposed are useful to promote and foster a
Converging Learning Style.
In the Converging Learning Style, doing and thinking converge: people dealing with a Converging
learning style can solve problems and will use their learning to find solutions to practical issues.
People fostering a Converging learning style are best at finding practical uses for ideas and theories.
They can solve problems and make decisions by finding solutions to questions and problems. A
Converging learning style enables to experiment with new ideas, to simulate, and to work with
practical applications.

In detail the Training Methodologies suggested privilege an “Awareness based approach”: if the
focus of learning is to generate awareness then the methods used would be small group discussion,
case studies, simulation, workshops, structured exercises/project works etc.
One’s own experiences, both past and present and others’ experiences form an important source
of learning. Hence the experiential learning methods provide an opportunity for learners to
experience, share reactions and observations, reflect upon implications and consequences, discuss
patterns and dynamics, develop practical and conceptual understanding and apply it to the real life
situations.
2. “THE TRAINING FRAMEWORK” – SUGGESTED TRAINING METHODS FOR PROFINT TRAINING
KIT: TRAINING FOCUS GROUP
Training Focus Group are successful when all participants are engaged and achieving the foreseen
learning outcomes. Furthermore a focus group should encourage self-reflection and set
opportunities for participants to actively participate and learn.
Here follows an overview of the key-aspects related with the three steps for planning any Training
Focus Group: before, during and after.
BEFORE THE FOCUS GROUP
1.
Goals
Each Training Focus needs a clear goal setting so that all participants understand the meaning and
the value. Without a clear goal, is it very difficult to engage participants. In the case of vocational
Training Focus, the goals should be related with a specific sector and respective field and/or
occupational profile.
2.
Participants
If the Focus Group goal is production or to develop a specific detailed solution to a problem, then
probably 6 to 8 participants are desirable. If the goal is focused on more transversal topics, then it
might be beneficial to work with a larger group, which can be divided into smaller groups for various
activities.
3.
Duration
The time necessary for the proper implementation of the Training Focus and its activities should be
well planned in advance and announced to participants to keep a good time management and
production of outcomes.
4.
Learning outcomes and activities
Formulating learning outcomes (LO) requires expertise and experience. Guidelines for it
development can include:
- LOs are concise statements, devised independent of delivery and setting, worded in clear,
unambiguous language
- LOs are written in the future tense and commence with an active verb which most precisely
describes the actual or preferred outcome, and results in overt behavior that can be measured. In

general only one verb is used to structure each outcome, verbs are appropriate both to the level
and the strand
- LOs are observable and measurable. Learners must clearly know what is expected of them
- LOs enable and encourage a range of assessment methodologies to be applied
- For each LO it is important to list exactly which activities are going to take place. The activities
should also take into to consideration the participants and resources available.
5.
Learning supports
Individuals usually learn in all different kinds of ways. Since most of the times might not be possible
to know the preferred learning styles of the participants in advance, it is important to prepare a
variety of methods and materials. Those are related on the topic and objective of the Training Focus
Group and may be paper hand-outs, audio-visual aids, for the PROFINT Training Kit the privileged
learning supports are the Pedagogical cases and the related Pedagogical Tools.
6.
Human resources
Depending on the goals, size of the group and duration of the Training Focus, it might be useful or
necessary to involve other team members to facilitate learning. An expert can tell about the
importance for real work context. This should be well planned ahead of time, not only to ensure
that everyone will be available, but to give them the chance to prepare themselves properly for
their tasks.
DURING THE FOCUS GROUP
A key factor for a successful Training Focus Group is the engagement of every participant. Since
everyone should be encouraged to participate, participatory methods are desired.
1. Introduction
At the beginning of the Focus Group, trainers/teachers/tutors/mentors have to introduce
themselves by telling their names a few words about themselves like why they should be considered
an expert in the topic and what got them interested in it. The participants have to understand the
goal of the Focus Group, its activities and learning outcomes to be achieved. It is also a good idea to
give a rough outline of how the Training Focus will be run and assignment tasks, so that they can be
prepared. Concrete ground rules for each Training Focus should be also presented and agreed.
2. Icebreakers
Learners can be asked to introduce themselves briefly. It is absolutely sufficient if every participant
speaks a few sentences and answers what is expected from the Focus Group. However, whenever
a group gets together, particularly from different generations, an icebreaker game is an excellent
way to get everyone familiar with everyone else and to a new environment.
3. Group dynamics
It is important to promote different group dynamics for each Focus Group: If you have a low number
of participant in a group, then promote exchanges inside the main group. This is a great way to
narrow down ideas and let the good ones really shine.

4.Flexibility
Of course, a plan for the implementation of the Focus Group should be made and followed.
Nevertheless, it must be assumed that changes have to be made during the Focus Group whenever
necessary to achieve its goals. Learners are individuals with different experiences and potentials. It
is advisable to allow time to answer individual questions and ensure that all participants can follow
the content and achieve the learning outcomes defined.
5.Breaks
Scheduled breaks should be followed so that learners can process information and receive time to
reflect and recover. Participants should be informed of the time and duration of breaks. This makes
it possible to plan their personal needs. Even if time is running short, breaks should be kept, as this
time is just as important as the time worked on concrete contents.
AFTER THE FOCUS GROUP
1.Feedback
Informal and ongoing feedback should be collected in a continuous way. At the end of the Focus
Group, it is important to have an evaluation form that the learners can fill out at. Make sure that
they have enough time to comment and consider the questions carefully. This will not only help to
improve the Focus Group but will also reinforce the learning that the participants have undertaken.
2.Follow-up
The only way to find out if the Focus Group was a success is to ensure effective follow-up. Some
learners need some time to reflect back on the Focus Group experience and the contents worked
on. Catching up with participants a couple of days or weeks later may reveal new insights.
Participants need to know that their hard work actually had a result, so keep them informed about
what is happening after the training activity.
2.2. “THE TRAINING FRAMEWORK” – SUGGESTED TRAINING METHODS FOR PROFINT TRAINING
KIT: PROJECT WORK
The project work represents an active experimentation of the contents learned during a more
theoretical training course. This designed tool is linked to the "learning by doing" methodology,
which underlines how, following a learning period, a project can be realized relating to preestablished objectives and real contexts. The starting point of the project work is given by the
motivations to which the project is called to respond; while the point of arrival is the general
objective that concretizes the idea and satisfies it. The project work can be an individual or a group
work and the results are subject to analysis and discussion in a didactic-application moment.
The etymological meaning of the term project work is "working for projects", which highlights how
project work is an effective training tool that requires participants to carry out a concrete project;
this methodology will allow those who contribute to making contact with organizational,
operational and relational problems present in the work and training context. The project work in
training was born as a response to a need expressed by the reference context. The analysis of

training needs is in fact the starting point in the creation of a project aimed at carrying out tasks and
solving concrete problems.
“Working for projects" allows you to focus on the needs of the specific situation, dividing them into
training objectives - achievable by enhancing the skills and competences of each person
participating in the realization of the project work.
In fact, it encourages the participants to "try" on the topics dealt with in the context of an action
plan, favoring their contextualization in certain environments in which they will find themselves
acting. The project work represents the opportunity, for those who actively participate in it, to check
the status of their organizational, decision-making, relational, operational and analytical skills.
The Project Work Steps are:
Schedule
A micro-design is planned i.e. a more detailed design which defines:
- the title of the project;
- a structure organized in stages;
- the methodology or strategy that will be used to reach the objective, therefore: times, contents /
topics, identification of specific objectives, methods and tools, human and structural resources.
Furthermore, the costs (project budget) and the skills necessary to carry out the work are defined.
Everything must be the result of sharing and approval by the work team.
Realization
In this phase we move from theory to practice, the project is carried out according to the theoretical
lines, which perform the guiding function, and in itinere it is verified that the objectives are
achieved. Important here is budget management. During the project, a monitoring and evaluation
of the project is carried out.
Closing
In the closing phase an ex post evaluation is made to evaluate the products and then to decide
whether the project went well and where it could possibly be improved.
The final evaluation is not the only tool that is used to monitor the project path and verify the state
of accomplishment of the set objectives. In fact, two other evaluation moments are used: one that
can be placed in the first two phases of conception and planning, and the second in the realization
phase. These are the ex ante evaluation and the itinere evaluation.
3. PEDAGOGICAL SUPPORTS
3.1. “THE TRAINING KIT ” – SUGGESTED PEDAGOGICAL CASES
The “Pedagogical Cases” are the “core” element of the Training proposed by Profint Partners, they
represent and arise from the concrete experience of partner organizations on the different target
Learning Areas.

Each Learning Area refers to a specific aspect of the PROFINT MODEL.
The Learning Areas considered for the Training Test are the following:
1)- NETWORKING - REFERS TO “QUALIFIED AND FUNCTIONAL PARTNERSHIPS” – PROFINT MODEL
For this area the cases proposed by MLV are the Pedagogical Case considered.
These Cases are in fact particularly suitable then to stimulate Organization staff about the following
competences:
To be able to identify pertinent actors
To be able to involve and motivate pertinent actors and stakeholders
To be able to manage and maintain, during the time, relationships with key actors/stakeholders
2)- ORGANIZATIONAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT - REFERS TO “COMPETENT AND INNOVATIVE
TEAMS” and “AN ADAPTED METHODOLOGY”– PROFINT MODEL
For this area, the cases proposed by Social Innovation are the Pedagogical Cases considered. These
Pedagogical Cases are particularly suitable then to stimulate Organization staff about the following
competences:
To be able to define operational goals of the organization
To be able to structure and “build” effective working teams
To be able to make team work
To be able to manage relationships with team members and to make team’s relationship work
To be able to motivate team members
To be able to manage organizational risks
To be able to capitalize in the organization knowledge and competences acquired in projects
addressed to target beneficiaries
To be able to identify future needs in terms of competences and team members
3)- ACCOMPAINEMENT - REFERS TO “AN ADAPTED METHODOLOGY”– PROFINT MODEL
For this area, the cases proposed by Tikitut are the Pedagogical Cases considered.
These Case focus on an innovative accompaniment process of young and adult refugees and are
particularly suitable then to stimulate Organization staff about the following competences:
To be able to plan structure and implement pertinent accompaniment measures
To be able to monitor and evaluate processes (beneficiaries learning processes included)
To be able to adapt to critical situations
To be able to work in partnership with other actors/stakeholder
To be able to adjust the organization strategy to the gained experience

4) STRATEGY - REFERS TO “A COMPREHENSIVE ACCOMPAINEMENT” – PROFINT MODEL
For this area the cases proposed by MCG are the Pedagogical Cases considered.
These Pedagogical Cases are particularly suitable then to stimulate Organization staff about the
following competences:
To identify needs and possible answers
To be able to adapt tools to the specific context/targets
To be able to basic plan own actions according to the context
To be able to continue to guarantee the objective/mission of the organization
To be able to share the core values of the organization
All the pedagogical cases have been also selected because they stimulate also connections and
reflections of organizations about the following Learning Areas:
TRANSVERSAL LEARNING - COMMUNICATION
In fact they can stimulate Organization staff about the following competences:
To be able to talk to different addressee groups
To be able to communicate the strategy and the activities of the organization
To be able to boost the creativity
Single Pedagogical cases description schedule presented in the Annexes
3.2 – “THE TRAINING KIT ” – SUGGESTED PEDAGOGICAL TOOLS
According to IO3 methodology, the training can follow a practical activity (like a project work activity
) focusing on the analysis and practical testing by the staff of one of the concrete Tools proposed
by the partners and connected to the Pedagogical case.
These Single Pedagogical tools are presented in the Annexes.
4 – “THE TRAINING KIT ” – SUGGESTED EVALUATION TOOLS: Key Actors - Evaluation Template A critical aspect of any assessment is the feedback. Because feedback is a way of giving help, it is an
important tool for telling learners about the training significance in their self-development. It also
plays a corrective mechanism for the participant who wants to learn and make sure that there is a
good match between his/ her behavior and intentions. It is a means of increasing individual
autonomy and establishing one’s identity.
Using the proper mixture, assessment provides a rich picture of what participant learning is, or not,
which can include :

Trainer’s observationTo be carried out during the whole workshop, aimed at evaluating the
involvement of participants, the level of the discussion, the efficiency of team work and
cooperation, as well as the achievement of the learning objectives.
Focus group evaluation
To be responded by participants after the Focus group on the
following items: timing, facilities, trainer's expertise, quality of the contents, relevance of the
things learned, overall satisfaction. Depending on the aim and field of the activity, several types of
questionnaires can be used: open-ended, close ended, multiple-choice, etc.
Assignments and projects The assignment questions or topics must link to the work content of
the learner, with an assessment framework specified and provided to both trainer and learner.
The assessment level would be even greater if individualized projects were undertaken by each
learner enrolled in a training session
Group discussion
To be implemented at the end (or middle) of a training session by the whole
group or by means of small groups. Discussion allows participants to express views and opinions
over any relevant issue set by trainer or freely chosen
Checklist
It consists in an evaluation guideline which helps participants to assess a list of
previously set items. It can be guided by the trainer or carried out by participants (selfassessment) at the end of the training session or during its development. Other possible areas to
promote reflection include working diaries, documenting their roles and tasks and incidents which
they have learned from and portfolios.
Self-assessment
Each participant evaluates oneself on a criteria previously set, as for example
expectations, specific skills, learning progress, teamwork, communication. It helps participants to
learn to monitor their own progress and performance
For the Training Proposed by PROFINT Partnership, the Evaluation is based on the Training
Sessions Evaluation made by a dedicated tool mostly open ended that aims at gathering
information about the following aspects:
-

Training Organization quality
Learning Outcomes assessment
Suggestions to improve the Training Kit for the future.

The Evaluation Template is presented in the Annexes.
5. TEST OF THE TRAINING KIT
Due to COVID 19 and the cancellation of the joint training session planned for testing the training
kit, the test was organized as part of national IO3 work sessions.
- MLV, TIKITUT and MCG each organized a working day with their teams to test a thematic module
following an introductory session common to the three teams.
MLV worked on the Accompaniment module (case and tool developed by TIKITUT); TIKITUT
worked on the networks module (case and tool developed MLV) and MCG which was to work on

the Organizational Resource Management module (case and tool developed by SI) finally also
worked on the Networks module (more relevant theme for the team who tested the kit).
In view of these new test conditions, the partners have developed and formalized in more details
all the training materials, particularly in the form of videos (introductory presentations and
presentation of cases) which will allow the partners to build a training on line on the final IO5
resource platform.
MCG has developed detailed guidelines for the organization of the work sessions.
6. SUMMARIZING OF THE TEST
The partnership of PROFINT in order to evaluate the effectiveness of the national training test sessions,
organised in the framework of IO3, has designed an evaluation template as assessment tool, which was
filled by all the participants of the different training session.
In particular, MLV, TIKI TUT and MCG have organised the training sessions in their own local contexts and
the partnership has collected a total of 11 evaluations.
The evaluation template consists of 19 questions (18 open-ended questions + 1 closed-ended). To better
analyse the evaluations, MCG has decided to divide the questions into 3 main categories.
The main three areas of the evaluation are:
•
•
•

The first one is about the contents discussed in the sessions
The second one is about the methodologies and knowledge acquired by the participants involved in
the sessions
The third one is about the trainers/moderators that have led the sessions

The evaluation ended up with a section of few general questions asking suggestions on the project and the
outcome of the session.
Ø THE CONTENTS
The analysis of all the evaluations collected at the end of each session reveals a great interests on
the project PROFINT and on its main objectives. The participants have particularly appreciated the
section dedicated to the case studies and the tools related to them proposed by the partnership.
All those participating in the session had already have in their background experiences about the
professional training and they have positively evaluated the activities made along the project and
the direction of it. They have also appreciated the support training materials provided by the
trainer even though few participants have found them not fully comprehensible and they had to
ask further information to the trainer to better understand what was written.
Ø KNOWLEDGE/SKILLS ACQUIRED
The participants have declared that, thanks to the discussion and the confrontations among the
attendees around the main topics of the session, they mainly have extended the knowledge they
already had more than acquired new ones. This was a great opportunities for them to think about
their own methodologies and learn from the methodologies and good practices implemented by

other partners placed in different socio-cultural contexts. Therefore, the sessions have allowed the
participants to better understand how to improve their own methodologies by the comparison
with other realities.
The attendees have been asked to rate on a scale of 1 to 10 (1=poor and 10=excellent) the
potential knowledge/skills acquired by them regarding the subjects of the session and it came out
that all the participants chose a medium-high value of the scale.
What was really pointed out by almost all of the attendees is the importance of the networking.
They have gained the awareness of creating and maintain essential and regular relationships with
partners that are complementary to their organisations.
Ø TRAINERS/MODERATORS
The outcomes about the moderators have been all positive. They have presented the project
clearly, they also have conducted and stimulated the discussion among the participants on the
main topics of the session and they have played a key role on making clear doubts or questions
made by the attendees, especially because few of the people attending the sessions are not fluent
in English so they couldn’t understand 100% the materials provided by the partnership.
The last part of the evaluation was about any kind of suggestions on the IO3 Training Kit and on the session
in general.
Some of the participants have written that the subdivision of the kit into different modules doesn’t allow
the full comprehension on its entirety. Another suggestion was more in general about the session. All the
participants would have like to have contacts via video call with the other partners (whom have proposed
the case studies) so as to actively discuss about the case studies and share opinions and good practices.
Concerning the timing and the duration estimated for the entire session, they all agreed on the fact that
the time was too short to properly develop all the different modules of the project and to complete all the
activities previously planned for the session .
In conclusion, from the analysis of the information contained in the evaluations, it is clear a widespread
interest on the topics discussed, the effectiveness of the adopted methodologies and the importance of
sharing ideas for developing new activities and good practices.

ANNEXE 1 Pedagogical Cases description proposed by partners
MODULE STRATEGY
Le programme UVUC
In 2015–2016 Sweden saw a peak in immigration. Since then, migration and integration have been top
issues on the political agenda. About 116,000 came to Sweden*. Many came from Syria, Eritrea and
Afghanistan. From 2017 onwards immigration to Sweden has dropped. One reason for the decline in
asylum applications after the peak immigration year of 2015 is changes in Swedish migration laws. Since
2015, the Swedish government has taken some measures to limit immigration, to be able to provide for
those already in the country. The number of asylum seekers has dropped from around 25 000 people in
2017 to around 21 000 people in 2018 and 2019 and to around 11 000 people in 2020**.

The initiative of Tikitut-Community based tourism
Tikitut-Community based tourism - is situated in one of the outskirts areas of Gothenburg. The east
Gothenburg combines urban landscape and beautiful natural environment. It is also an area of great ethnic
diversity as well as it had the highest net-migration rate in Gothenburg – 2800 migrants in 4 years. The net
income is below the average of Gothenburg and the unemployment rate is higher.
Tikitut Community based tourism offers unique experiences and learning opportunities for residents and
visitors, which encourage meetings and bring together people who can offer different portraits of the
society in which they live. In this sense, it provides good conditions for integrating new residents into the
society. Moreover, the tourist activity is in full development in Gothenburg with a commitment and
significant investments of the municipality in the field, especially in the perspective of the events of the 400
years of the city in 2021. It is an activity that creates jobs, directly in tourism and in all associated activities
It is on the basis of these findings that Tikitut Community based tourism implemented the UVUC project in
2015. The aim was to create a meeting and employment platform for non-employed young adults and for
newcomers (refugees) under the age of 25. Due to the large arrival of refugees in Sweden and in
Gothenburg in the year of 2016, the groups were finally made up of only young refugees, recruited on a
voluntary basis in partnership with the Employment Agency as a part of its establishment program.
UVUC – Young adults and community-based tourism was launched in 2015. The aim was to increase the
employability of long-term unemployed young adults by giving them knowledge and competence on
sustainable tourism, cultural heritage, entrepreneurship and development of sustainable attractions.
However, 2015 was also the year when many refugees reached Sweden. We experienced that UVUC with
its diverse group of teachers, practical elements and the real meeting with people living in Gothenburg
attracted newcomers. Very soon newcomers became the core group of theproject.
*

https://sweden.se/migration/#2015

**

https://www.migrationsverket.se/Om-Migrationsverket/Statistik/Asyl. html

When working together with newcomers the team understood how Tikitut Community based tourisms as a
tourist organisation can open up sustainable tourism to become a tool for inclusion, for understanding the
new home and practicing the new language.

How does an UVUC path runs ?
The UVUC program runs parallel to the Swedish language courses (SFI) which all adult immigrants and
refugees in Sweden are offered. SFI courses usually focus on Swedish grammar offering little time for the
participants to practice their oral speaking skills. UVUC, on the other hand, focus on practical language
training, organizing real-life meetings with Swedish speakers for the participants to practice speaking
Swedish as much as possible. The program uses sustainable tourism as a tool for inclusion, for practicing
the new language and understanding the new society and its culture (customs, norms and values).
The main objective is to assure a comprehensive accompaniment of the participants, integrating adult
learning methods and taking in account the different intertwined learning processes of the beneficiaries.
The aims to achieve are to make participants:
- get planning process knowledge and skills (e g project planning, product development),
- increase their civic knowledge,
- learn and practice hosting,
- acquire increased confidence for communicating with people (from Gothenburg),
- improve their language skills.
The accompaniment runs during 4 months, 4 hours in the afternoon, with ten to fifteen participants,
trainers from Tikitut Community based tourism and various invited tutors and lecturers from relevant
organisations.
It’s built in blocks that build up on each other to create a confident learning environment and an
atmosphere for intertwined learning conditions
The blocks involve:
get to know each other an dare to talk to each other
get to know your skills and compentenses
Get to know the new country and find connections to your heritage
Get to know tools, to use them. Plan and implement an activity for guests
Every block blands in training workshops with oral presentations, study visits on the different topics of
sustainable tourism and hosting and to practice Swedish,

The Learning progression

The different activities are all run collectively and integrally in Swedish each afternoon of a week. They are
organised and scheduled in order to follow a progression of the beneficiaries regarding their practice and
mastering of the Swedish language.
During the first month of the device the beneficiaries get to know the project, the Tikitut Community based
tourism team and each other through:
- Communication exercises that mainly help them to write, speak, exchange in Swedish and to develop their
vocabulary,
- Lectures that each beneficiary prepares as home exercises, repeats and presents in the classroom through
collaboration exercises and with the help of glossaries.
The group also starts doing some study visits at different partners organisations (museums, events). At this
stage, these visits have the primary objective to make the beneficiaries practice Swedish and take their
place in conversations.
At the end of the first month the beneficiaries start to write their CV and motivation letter . This workrelated training is then scheduled several times during the rest of the path.
During the second month of the path, the group starts getting acquainted with the Swedish cultural and
natural heritage and the program introduces activities that are more explicitly aimed at strengthening the
socialization of the beneficiaries.
They start increasing contact with other people as external persons are invited to speak on different
subjects related to the cultural and natural heritage, to lead and guide excursions in the local environment
or visits of institutions like, for example, the museum of natural history
The group starts also with practical activities – so called « Tikitut expériences ». It might be, at the
beginning, to prepare coffee and go at some place in the city with a coffee can in a backpack so that the
beneficiaries offer coffee and start exchanges with passersby.
But the specific “Tikitut -experience” is to organize dinners with meals chosen by the beneficiaries
themselves - which might be meals from the newcomers country or just their favourite dish - for
clients/partners/visitors of Tikitut Community based tourism. Monitored by the Tikitut Community based
tourism team, the group is involved from start to implementation i.e. in planning, making, serving and
eating the dinner with the guests.
During the third month the path make the participants acquainted with the concept and practice of
sustainable tourism by scheduling speakers on the subject and diverse appropriate study visits. The
programme introduces “Thinking/ cogitation” i.e. collective story telling sessions in the classroom when
the beneficiaries tell what they have understood and experimented of the achieved activities (visits,
lectures, dinners, …).
During the last month of the course, participants are introduced to project management methods and can
work on the development of a product, such as an exhibition.
While the beneficiaries progress in mastering the Swedish language and in their self-confidence and
esteem, the different activities increase in complexity and can more explicitly combine the objective of

language training with those of professional and socio-cultural integration. But it’s important to note that
the different activities from the start refer to the postures and the practices specific to the tourism sector
occupations and that, in their form and/or the subjects addressed, they all contribute to a progressive
social and cultural integration.

MODULE ACCOMPANIMENT
The case of the Dinner Experience
Sustainable tourism and integration
The tourism and hospitality sector is advocated as a significant job generator in many regions worldwide,
specifically its ability to ‘open up’ the labour market for marginalized groups, such as immigrants is stressed.
However, jobs in this industry are often low paid, low skilled, temporary and/or part-time. These include the
numerous lower-end employment positions within the hospitality sector where limited training appears to
be the norm and long-term career opportunities are few. Furthermore, the hospitality workforce at this lower
tier of the employment spectrum predominately consists of women, immigrants and young people.
The ambition of alternative tourism initiatives, e.g. community-based tourism, is to challenge these norms
and to create an inclusive and sustainable labour market. Tikitut Community based tourism communitybased tourism was launched aiming toward this, working to create job opportunities for local residents
within the frame of sustainable tourism. Since 2013 the social enterprise addresses challenges such as
integration and environmental sustainability by creating experiences and activities were people from
different parts of society meet.
Tikitut Community based tourism operates in the northeastern parts of Gothenburg, where there is a higher
level of unemployment. There is also a higher level of immigrants and refugees in this part of Gothenburg.
This, in combination with a beautiful natural environment, makes it possible to combine integration with
sustainable tourism.
Tikitut Community based tourism runs a program for young immigrants and refugees in order to make them
employable. The name of the program, UVUC, is a Swedish acronym for “Young adults and communitybased tourism”.
When the number of asylum seekers to Sweden raised a lot in 2015, the Swedish Employment Agency
organized the establishment of new comers. The local agencies in Gothenburg started sending participants
to the UVUC program, as a part of their establishment path.
The UVUC program is complementary to the Swedish language courses (SFI) which all adult immigrants and
refugees in Sweden are offered. SFI courses usually focus on Swedish grammar offering little time for the
participants to practice their oral speaking skills. UVUC, on the other hand, focus on practical language
training, organizing real-life meetings with Swedish speakers for the participants to practice speaking Swedish
as much as possible. The program uses sustainable tourism as a tool for inclusion, for practicing the new
language and understanding the new society and its culture (customs, norms and values).
The UVUC program runs during 4 months, 4 hours in the afternoon, with ten to fifteen participants, trainers
from Tikitut Community based tourism and various invited tutors and lecturers from relevant organisations.

The main subjects are the hospitality sector and product development, sustainable tourism, Swedish society,
project management and job seeking.
The main objective is to assure a comprehensive accompaniment of the participants, integrating adult
learning methods and taking in account the different intertwined learning processes of the beneficiaries. The
aims to achieve are to make participants:
- get planning process knowledge and skills (e g project planning, product development),
- increase their civic knowledge,
- learn and practice hosting,
- acquire increased confidence for communicating with people (from Gothenburg),
- improve their language skills.
The Dinner experience – a flagship activity of the UVUC program
As their last assignment in the framework of the UVUC program, the beneficiaries are divided in groups to
plan and carry out a diner experience with guests from Gothenburg.
The dinner experience is a practical tool for them to gain knowledge and skills in multiple fields:
- project planning and implementation
- product development/design
- speaking Swedish with each other and with people living in Gothenburg who speak fluent Swedish
- understanding the Swedish society and Swedish culture
- develop general working life competences – taking responsibility, cooperation, service minded,
communication, etc.
Tikitut Community based tourism collaborates with different organizations when implementing the dinner
experience. In this case Tikitut Community based tourism worked together with the Museum of World
Culture that also gave the dinner guests a guided tour through the museum. The museum is a platform for
dialogues and reflections, where many different voices can be heard and controversial and contentious topics
discussed. The museum wants to be a place where people can feel at home and reach across borders.
The guests are from Gothenburg. They all pay for the diner. This makes it possible to cover the costs for the
food and to remunerate a linguistic tutor for the diner – who is a former participant of UVUC.
Préparation of the last assignement
Actually, the dinner being the last assignement of the beneficiaries, its implementation is prepared during
almost four weeks before through parallel theoretical and practical activities (called pre-planning in the
introduction film).
They familiarize with planning tools through simple exercises like planning an activity of their own choice,
such as an exercise which is to make the participants plan an activity of their own choice – for example a
travel to the moon, a fun fair or an excursion for a group. It's about to learn very simple planning tools and
actually also see that we often use these tools in our normal life. In the same time, the preparation is also to
give them the possibility to meet people, to practice out of their own comfort zone by being exposed in a
variety of situations where they have to talk Swedish, in a warm welcoming atmosphere with a lot of humour.

They gain knowledge and self-confidence through practice and dialogue exercises. It can be for example a
speed dating, presentations from diverse lecturers, a gallery round, a role play or giving out coffee to people
on the street.
Planning and implementation
For the concrete planning of the dinner, we use different tools:
- We make a SWOT analysis: Together with the participants, we work on what kind of possibilities this
activity give us and on which weaknesses and strengths we have. Like for all other tasks they will speak
their preferred language for a while with each other. But they will put down their ‘post it’ in Swedish and
we will talk about it in Swedish.
- We will then plan what type of food they will offer by making brainstorming.
- The next path will then be to plan the different tasks
towards the implementation of the dinner by using
backwards planning/back casting you look at the goal
and plan backwards.
- The visualisation exercise is used for planning how do
we want the room to look like or what the guests will
do. It is both a practical manipulation and talking and
sometimes the participants are so much involved that
they forget that they actually are talking different
language
- Lastly we make an operative scheme of what will
happen all the D-day
The participants will then practice in the real life everything they have planned and prepared for.
The work schedule specifies in detail all the tasks and participants learn the work-related vocabulary.
We meet up, review the work schedule and prepare the cooking area and the dinner table. The trainer
welcomes the guests and introduces the dinner program. We present each other and the participants and
the guests organize themselves in groups for presenting the food and cooking together. Then the buffet is
served, we eat together and a guided tour is done at the Museum. After the guest have leaved we clean up
Evaluation
We evaluate with the participants the theme of the diner, the realisation (how did it function?) and the
conversation (did we have the conversations we wanted to have with the guests?). For making the evaluation
scheme and the evaluation we got the help of two tutors from the Gothenburg University.

MODULE NETWORKS
The case of Madame S.
Madame S is a young Cameroonian who arrived in France alone in May 2019. She is the mother of a young
child, who has remained in her country. She arrived outside the traditional migrant reception circuits and
was hosted by a couple of friends from Cameroon. Following a break with her hosts, she moved to
temporary emergency accommodation. She registered with the Local Mission of Villeurbanne in June 2019
and joined the Youth Guarantee in August 2019.
The Youth Guarantee – A compréhensive accompaniment device
The accompaniment device for young migrants
Involved actors

Within its many existing programs and services, the Mission Locale de Villeurbanne has been implementing
the Youth Guarantee since October 2016:
"The Youth Guarantee is an open right aimed at young people aged 16 to under 26, in precarious situations
who are not in education, employment or training (NEET). To promote their integration into employment,
they are supported intensively and collectively and benefit from professional practice. This support runs for
1 year and the young people receive financial assistance to facilitate their access to employment. "
The Mission locale:
• Supports young people by setting up collective workshops and dedicates referral advisers

• Helps them, with local partners to resolve their difficulties, in terms of mobility, health, housing..
• Supports them in their search for employment and training experiences.
Logistics: Rented premises which allow the reception and support of groups (15 young people) each
month- they are not in the same place as the headquarters of Mission locale.
Purchase of specific computers and office equipment: laptops, advisers equipped with mobile
phones
Internal resources: 3 full-time dedicated advisers + 1 administrative assistant + 1 civic service +
coordination provided by the deputy director.
Funding: Mechanism originally financed by the ESF, funding linked in part to the achievement of
quantitative and qualitative objectives in terms of access to employment and training.
The Mission locale's quantitative objective is to support 190 young people per year in the Youth
Guarantee; it reports to the ESF on the achievement of its qualitative objectives.
The first 4 weeks in the program are intensive and collective: the young people are present every day and
follow workshops which re-mobilize them after a sometimes long inactivity. They prepare to be
independent in their professional integration efforts. All peripheral themes of health, housing, budget
management, access to culture, and workshops on job search techniques are also discussed. The young
people are then accompanied individually by a referent advisor in their search for employment or training.
Partners intervene in each promotion and throughout the course in addition to the work carried out by the
referent advisors.
Remove the obstacles to professional integration
During the diagnosis that was made when Madame S. registered, three issues were quickly identified,
setting obstacles to her socio-professional integration:
The question of housing: Mrs. S. is in temporary emergency housing, a type stqte funded of housing limited
to 2 months. She is therefore likely to end up on the street soon.
Regarding her financial situation: Mrs. S. has no family support, no resources and cannot meet her daily
expenses.
The professional aspect: Madame S. has no professional qualification, which is a real obstacle to his
integration.
To remove these three brakes, it was necessary to operate a number of internal and external levers.
- One of the first levers was to involve Ms. S actively in her various initiatives. The role of the advisor was
decisive in this mobilization, through very regular meetings, objectives set eat ach time and reinforced
support for the procedures to be engaged.
The second lever is the intensive follow-up of the Youth Guarantee advisor, which has enabled
responsiveness to problem solving.
Finally, the partnership network played a major role in improving the situation of Ms. S.

Mobilizing the partnership network
Regarding accommodation
The advisor called on four different partners in the territory, in addition to the actions of the referent
advisor, in order to provide housing and emergency overnight stays to Mrs. S. and to finance them.
The fact of having mobilized these 4 partners allowed Ms. S to have a housing solution throughout her path
and to devote herself serenely to her job search.
Regarding the employment aspect
The referent advisor, worked to enhance the interpersonal skills of Mrs. S., to strengthen her knowledge of
the business world and prepare her for the meeting with the employer.
Several employment partners intervened:
PRO BTP intervened on learning codes and postures in companies, ; the EGEE association, on job interview
training and the advisor also mobilized partner companies such as iterim agencies to promote the profile of
Mrs.
This succession of meetings with partners enabled Ms. S to develop her employability and finally to sign a
permanent contract for a post of building maintenance agent
The network: Indispensable to properly support Madame. S.
The need to work with a network with partners clearly appears in this situation as an essential element.
In-depth knowledge of the partnership network
This knowledge is essential.
The Lyon metropolitan area is rich in opportunities, thanks to its numerous associations working in the
social field, its integration mechanisms and its regional policy. This wealth gives rise to innumerable social
and professional resources.
The mastery of the service offer of the Local Mission, and the knowledge and personal resources make it
possible to use these resources well to deal with different situations. In this case, the solicitation of several
partners and devices simultaneously made it possible to be responsive and efficient.
Proximity and complementarity of actors and programs
Thanks to this proximity, the referent advisor can, by means of emails or direct calls, know the evolution of
the situation and be reactive.
Some associations, particularly in housing, provide follow-up for the public they receive. This support
therefore allows young people to benefit from the help of different structures to help them solve their
problems. A real work of partnership is being woven between the Garantie Jeunes advisor and an advisor
from another structure in order to exchange views and better support young people. In the case of

Madame S., the combination of several emergency devices allowed her to be housed for a total period of
around 3 months. This then enabled her to strengthen her social and professional skills in order to obtain a
job.
Recognition of partner relationships promoting collaboration
Recognition at the level of the respective organizations facilitates the exchanges of advisers with the
various bodies of the territory. Different processes allow you to get in touch quickly with partners and the
contact details for accompaniment are generally formalized by liaison sheets.
The "Mission Locale" - entity also plays an important role in creating a reliable and solid partnership
network. Being well known to the major actors in the area, this allows us to more easily solicit partners or
occasional actors on various issues.
It is important both to know the resources of your territory, but also to make yourself known by these same
key players.

MODULE MANAGEMENT OF ORGANISATIONAL RESOURCES
FOCUS YOUNG REFUGEES
How to answer to the specific needs of young refugees?
The story of FOCUS YOUNG REFUGEES begins in 2016 when a number
of refugees arrive in the city of Wayldon. PLATFORM NR1 has the
responsibility of welcoming migrants and refugees in the large city,
supporting them in seeking residence permit or asylum right. In 2016,
it had to take care of 200 young people asking for asylum. Half of them
were isolated and 90% did not speak the host language. Most of them
were rather well educated, they had a little professional experience
from their country but none in the new host country. Most of them
were without housing. The main issue for PLATFORM NR 1 was thus to
organize an accompaniment for these young people giving them the possibility to a minimum of resources
for housing and other basic support so that they could mobilize for seeking job and get financial autonomy.
JOB4YOUTH has the mission from the city to accompany youth out of employment into work. Among other
support initiatives, it implemented 2015 a fulltime accompaniment program for youth with no work
experience, who are too low educated for integrating professional training but motivated and able to
mobilize full time to find a way to employment. This program includes 4 weeks of collective activities during
which young people are informed on the local job market, guided in outlining a professional project and
introduced to job search techniques. They also tackle different social issues (like health, addictions, housing,
etc.) and are introduced to different cultural elements of the environment. Thereafter the young people are
individually supported during 8 months for finding and making practice in companies or training in different
centers, while participating from time to time in thematic collective activities.

2016, PLATFORM NR 1 guided a number of young
refugees having received a residence permit into
program. But for JOB4YOUTH the experience of
welcoming these young refugees was not
satisfactory. Most of the young refugees they
integrated on the program dropped out from the
month of the program activities essentially
because they did not master the host language.

this

first

Therefore the program manager discussed the issue with the responsible for young migrants at PLATFORM
NR 1 and they finally decided to sketch together a solution adapted to the needs of these new arriving young
people: The program FOCUS YOUNG REFUGEES
An original partnership
Their ground idea was to build on the existing accompaniment program at JOB4YOUTH, introducing a
language training that should run in articulation with the professional accompaniment activities.
After some common work sessions they agreed on the following draft:
- Regarding the criteria of recruitment the youth should have the same prerequisites as the existing program
(no work experience, too low qualified for integrating professional training, motivated and able to mobilize
full time). They should not speak the host language but have attended the basic compulsive linguistic course
for new arrivals given by PLATFORM NR 1.
- An adapted agenda, i.e.:
. ½ day collective accompaniment everyday during 9 weeks (instead of 4 weeks), in parallel to ½
days of training in the host language.
. Up to 8 months individual accompaniment with 3hours language courses per week and collective
times for job seeking and for working with self-confidence.
- A mixed team, i.e. a professional accompaniment advisor
from JOB4YOUTH + a language trainer from PLATFORM NR 1.
The proposal assumed thus a co-responsibility of the program
and a co-management of the operating team by the two
partners:
- JOB4YOUTH bears the responsibility of the professional
accompaniment program. It finances and manages the
accompanying staff
- PLATFORM NR 1 has the responsibility of pre-evaluating and
guiding the beneficiaries to the program. It finances and manages the language trainer and accompanies the
beneficiaries on all other issues than professional ones
- The management of both organizations decides of the definitive recruitment on the program and evaluates
the results together.

The following step was to have the agreement of the Municipality that finances JOB4YOUTH and to get the
acceptation of the National Authority for Integration for financing the linguistic training, extra premises and
material for the new device. They received both the agreements and the extra funds demanded to start with
a first group of 15 young people, under the condition to set a steering committee (including representative
of the funders) and to appoint an external evaluator.
Setting up and organizing the work of the operational team
JOB4YOUTH decided to recruit a full time new advisor for leading the program, with following competence
demands:
. experience with working with training actors
. experience of working actively with companies
. ability to construct innovative pedagogic methods and curricula
. competences in animation and training
. sensitivity to the issue of language training of foreigners
PLATFORM NR 1 made available one of its language trainers (working with compulsory training) at part time.
During a full month before starting the first program, the tandem developed together the tools used in the
ground program for an audience who do not speak the host language (tool for expressing their competences,
to discover industries and the training system, for training & employment research).
Each beneficiary got a JOB4YOUTH referent (an advisor accompanying the professionalization) and a
PLATFORM NR 1-referent (for dealing with all problems other than professional). During the individual
accompaniment periods, it is the JOB4YOUTH-advisor who intervenes and especially in contact with
companies but the language trainer may be called upon to intervene on the phone (and of course also the
PLATFORM NR 1-referent if needed).
- JOB4YOUTH and PLATFORM NR 1 had to involve an external public actor to make an evaluation of the
program and the managers are part of the steering committee with the financers.

The development of the program
The new device was experimented with 2 groups in 2017. The program was then run for 3 groups in 2018
and for 4 groups the year after. The language trainer at PLATFORM NR 1 got rapidly his working time with
the project increased and during the two last years JOB4YOUTH employs a trainee (dual training) to support
the advisor.
The first evaluations indicated the necessity to organize a stronger interaction between the language training
and the professional accompaniment of each beneficiary and the management had to weekly set up formal
coordination times for the tandem. This way of working is time asking, but it happened that the tandem at
the beginning was very engaged, were not counting their time and were very innovation minded. Today 80%
of the beneficiaries leave the path with having a job or following a professional training (positive exit).
Last year the professional advisor left the job. The new advisor could work a month together with the
previous one. An issue for the JOB4YOUTH manager is that the manager is now much more solicited in terms
of support to resolve problems, the new advisor being also more concerned about “counting her time” with
the beneficiaries and the device.
Globally the initiative is judged as successful. Via the steering committee and the evaluator the device and
its results have been largely communicated in the local environment and even at a larger level.

ANNEXE 2. Pedagogical Tools proposed by PROFINT PARTNERS
MODULE STRATEGY

SWOT ANALYSIS PROFINT
This SWOT matrix and the questions that accompany it, can help you either in setting up a project
for migrants and refugees or in analysing your accompaniment strategy in an ongoing project.

The strengths and weaknesses to be identified relate to the capacity of your organization / your
project to respond to the needs of refugees and migrants and to contribute successfully to their
integration.

The opportunities and threats to be identified concern what can be a lever or obstacle to the
success of your accompaniment in your territory and in your local environment.
Questions for analysis
Our strengths and weaknesses
Our skills
Do they allow us to take into account and support all the learning processes of the beneficiaries? Do we
know the context and the situation of the beneficiaries well? Do we know how to manage the diversity of
the beneficiaries? Are we familiar with the institutional and economic environment concerned by the
integration of newcomers?
Our methods
Are they adapted to the needs and specificities of the beneficiaries? Do they promote autonomy? Do they
take into account the skills of the beneficiaries? Can / will we work well in groups and exploit well the
strengths of collective activities? Can we / will we be able to provide close individual support to
beneficiaries?
Our organizational processes
Do our recruitment processes allow us to reach the beneficiaries we are targeting? Do our support
processes allow us to be responsive to the problems of beneficiaries? Are we / will we be able to secure the
beneficiaries' journey when they leave our device / our project? Are / will our processes be adapted to our
human and material resources?
Is communication between people involved in the organization working well? Do we have effective internal
communications routines?
Are our external collaboration processes satisfactory? Do we have effective collaboration routines with the
key partners of our device?
Our reputation
Are our skills well known and recognized in our environment? Are our initiatives and our contribution to
the integration of migrants known and well understood in our environment and by the actors concerned?
Are our integration results known and recognized? Is our communication in this area appropriate /
sufficient?
Opportunities and threats
- Are there any employment needs in the territory and which ones?
- Are there jobs / training more particularly suited to the specificities / the skills of the beneficiaries? Which
ones?
- Are there economic and institutional actors particularly committed to issues of integration and social
responsibility?
- Are there meeting places, structures, local events facilitating socialization?
- Are there exploitable heritage and natural resources in the area?
- What are the initiatives contributing to the integration of migrants and refugees in the territory? What
are the complementarities? What are the redundancies? Are there opportunities for collaboration? Are
there isks of competition for resources?
- What are the existing financial supports? What is their sustainability?
- What are the resources in terms of support skills and commitment to the issue of integration in the
territory?

- What are the existing institutional supports? What is their sustainability?

Strategic issues
Do our strengths enable us / will they enable us to take advantage of opportunities and resist threats /
prevent risks? How?
Can our weaknesses be corrected or compensated, transformed into strengths? How?
Can threats be turned into opportunities? How?

MODULE ACCOMPANIMENT

PLANNING OF AN ACTIVITY

Through questioning, this tool helps you plan an activity in line with a certain number of
recommendations from the PROFINT model: Consideration and mutual reinforcement of
the
three learning processes; taking into account the specific needs of beneficiaries; participatory and
empowering approach.
The list of questions is exhaustive to cover all possible contexts, regarding the needs of the people
supported and the types of devices concerned.

Planning tool for trainers working with adult second language learners
Adult education: Mutual respect; Meaningful learning; Participation and
responsibility

Mutual respect
How will you make the participants feel welcome and appreciated?
How will you show a positive attitude towards the participants, their identity and culture?
All languages are equally valuable. How will you convey this positive attitude towards the participants’
first languages?
How will you make use of the participants’ first languages as learning resources?

Meaningful learning
Who are the participants? What will be useful for the participants when you take into account the
participants’ educational and professional background, their current situation, their expectations, aims and
plans for the future?
What will the participants learn in the activity? Why? How will it be useful?

Participation and responsibility
How will you make the participants take active part in the planning, implementation, documentation and
follow-up process?
Which responsibilities will you give to the participants?
How will you make use of the participants’ previous knowledge and skills in the activity?

Three dimension of learning: linguistic, professional, socio-cultural
Language learning
What do you know about adult second language learning?
How will you gain more knowledge about adult language learning?
What activities will you do in order for the participants.
• to use the new language as much as possible
• to help each other understand the new language
• to interact and talk with speakers who are on a higher language level than themselves

Professional learning
What professional knowledge do you want the participants to acquire?
How?
How can you use it for language training?
What work tasks will you include in the activity? Why?
What specific work competences will the participants train in the work tasks?
What general working life competences will the participants train in the work tasks?

How will you document and assess the participants’ development?What kind of documentation will the
participants receive at the end of the program that can be useful in contact with future employers? (e.g.
certificate, testimonial)

Socio-cultural learning
What socio-cultural knowledge do you want the participants to acquire?
How?
How can you use it for language training?

Intertwined learning processes
How will you intertwine/combine the linguistic, professional and socio-cultural learning?
How will you use the professional and socio-cultural contents for language learning?
What else is important for the threedimensional learning to highlight?

ÉVALUATION OF A SUPPORT ACTIVITY

A questionnaire assessing the consistency of your accompaniment practices in the activity carried out with
the recommendations of the PROFINT model, i.e. taking into account the specificities of beneficiaries and
the different levels of learning.
The list of questions is exhaustive to cover all possible contexts, regarding the needs of the people
supported and the types of devices concerned.

To use for individual evaluation and/or team evaluation

Outil d’évaluation d’activités pour des accompagnateurs de migrants et réfugiés

¨ On adult education: Mutual respect; Meaningful learning; Participation and responsibility
Mutual respect
How did you make the participants feel welcome and appreciated?
How did you express a positive attitude towards the participants, their identity and culture?
All languages are equally valuable. How did you convey this positive attitude towards the participants’
first languages?
What will you do different next time? Why and how?
Meaningful learning
What did the participants learn in/from the activity?
How is it useful for them? (take into account their educational and professional background and plans for the future)
What will you do different next time? Why and how?
Participation and responsibility
How did you make the participants contribute actively in the planning, implementation and follow-up process?
What responsibility did you give the participants?
How did you make use of the participants’ knowledge and skills in the activity?
What will you do different next time?
Why and how?

On three dimension of learning: linguistic, professional, socio-cultural
Language learning
How did you make the participants
•
•
•

use the new language
talk to each other
encounter other people who speak the target language better than the participants

What do you know about adult second language learning?
How did you make use of the participants’ first languages as learning resources?
What will you do different next time? Why and how?

Professional learning
What tasks did you included in the activity? Why?
What general working life competences did the participants train and develop in the work tasks? (Taking
responsibility, cooperation, managing information, problem solving, communication, planning and organizing, quality
and tempo, taking initiatiive, aestethics, ethics, service mindedness, development-orientation, a sustainable
environment)
What specific working life competences did the participants develop in the tasks?
What degree of independence did the participants reach in the work tasks? (On a scale from “needs a lot of support”
to “is able to work independently”)
How did you involve the participants in the planning?
How did you involve the participants in the follow-up and evaluation process?
How did you involve the participants in the documentation process and use it for language learning? (taking photos,
talking about the photos, writing logbooks together, portfolio, video, blog... )
What will you do different next time? Why and how?

Socio-cultural learning (civic knowledge, social rules and norms, cultural habits and cultural heritage)

What socio-cultural knowledge did the participants acquire? (Which civic knowledge, social rules and norms, cultural
habits and cultural heritage did you work on with the participants? How?)
How did they acquire the socio-cultural knowledge?
How did you enable the participants to practice their socio-cultural knowledge.
•
•

in the program (e.g. role play, intercultural dialogue ...)
in contact with people from the majority population

What will you do different next time? Why and how?

On intertwined learning processes
How did you intertwine the three dimensions of learning in the planning of the activity/ program?

Is there something else which is important regarding the participants’ linguistic, professional and socio-cultural
learning that you would like to highlight?
Are you satisfied with your work? What makes you satisfied?
What was your major challenge? (How did you solve it? Or what do you need in order to solve it? How have others
solved it?)
What will be your next step?

MODULE NETWORKS
IDENTIFY, MAP AND REINFORCE PARTNERSHIP RELATIONS
The proposed tool is divided into 3 steps:
- Identify the problems of the public and the missions of the structure
- in order to target relevant and complementary partners
- and to institutionalize the essential and regular partnership relations

1. IDENTIFY: why do I need a partner?
This work makes it possible to identify when your organisation must turn to a partner and seek out this partner in
addition to your actions and skills.

a. Know and identify the problems of the supported public:
- What are the characteristics of the accompanied public? (Age, Gender, Urban / rural ...)

- What are the problems encountered? (Insufficient mastering of the language, Mobility, Mismatch of profiles with
business needs - lack of diploma or experience, Precarious housing, Health ...)

b. Objectives of your organisation - know your scope of intervention
o Skills acquisition / Internal - External

o Language learning / Internal - External

o Social inclusion / Internal - External

o Professional integration / Internal - External

o Other

2. TARGET: Which partner do I need?
a. Mapping of the partners
Partners are mapped according to their field
of intervention, so there can be as many branches to this diagram
proposed that fields of intervention to be mobilized.

b. Complementarity between actors to provide a response and resolve the problem
encountered by the beneficiaries :
Once the partners are mapped, it is a question of understanding the complementarity of actions between your
organisation and the partner. The analysis must be done for each identified problem of the supported beneficiaries.
This makes it possible to identify the "right" partner based on the problem identified.

Issue: Language learning
Our
organisation

Partner X

Language training?

Language training?

Codes/norms development

Financing the training?

Job search
Our
organisation

Partner X
Job search techniques?
Accompaniment device?

Housing
Notre organisation
Our
organisation
Connecting with housing partners

Partner X
Financial?
Provision of accommodation?
Emergency reception?

3. INSTITUTIONALISE the partnership :
When partners are essential and regularly solicited
for complementary work, it is a matter of institutionalizing relationships.
Build appropriate structures and mechanisms for partnership
to ensure longer-term commitment and continuity.

a. Which partners are essential for our organisation ?

b. Mechanisms to reinforce the partnership :
- Structure your partnership through an agreement.
- Institutionalizing partnerships also requires that partners meet formally during meetings:
o Since when have I not met my partnerS
o Do I have a meeting / meeting scheduled with my partners?
With the aim of:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meet a new partner?
Maintain the relationship?
Present my structure? or participate in the partner's presentation?
As part of a project?
Act on a given situation?
Evaluate common actions?

- An effective partnership must be evaluated quantitatively and qualitatively.

MODULE MANAGEMENT OF ORGANISATIONAL RESOURCES

CARTOGRAHY OF ORGANISATIONAL RESOURCES AND IMPROVEMENTS
(TEMPLATE IN EXCEL)
INSTRUCTIONS

1 - Set your objective of improving your management practices and think about which recommendations of
the PROFINT model your work will more particularly refer to.
For example: to better organize your team in order to increase its responsiveness; to better adapt to the
specificities of the groups; to constitute, organize or support teams to better take into account the different
needs of learning of the beneficiaries; to allow teams to better articulate and work with partner teams or
volunteer;, to better capitalize on each other's experiences, etc. (white box A of the grid)
2 - Target the phase (s) of your accompaniment device or one or more activities carried out within the
framework of the device, which are particularly concerned by your approach (white box B of the grid)
3 - Map the "organizational resources" mobilized for each phase / activity and reflect on the strengths and
weaknesses that characterize these different elements, relative to the objective you have set (blank F-J boxes
on the grid)
4 - Summarize this analysis by identifying areas for improvement to be implemented (white box K in the tool
grid).
5 - Formulate concrete improvements to be made to your activities / initiatives to be taken at the level of
your organization for the mapped elements (boxes F-H in green of the grid). Think about what can hinder
respectively be a lever for the implementation of these improvements and set performance indicators i
regard to the objectives you have formulated (boxes I-K in green of the tool grid).
As much as possible, highlight areas for improvement concerning the organization and management of the
team working with migrants and refugees within the framework of your system / your organization

ANNEXE 3. Evaluation Template

TRAINING SESSION EVALUATION TEMPLATE
Organization:
Name:
Date:
Training module:
Since you have completed the Training Session we would ask you to answer the following
questions
Which part of the Training did you find
the most valuable?

Are there any aspects of the training
which in your opinion require
improvement?

How useful were the provided training
materials?

Was the timing and duration
acceptable?

In what ways have you increased your
knowledge/skills on the subject?

How will these knowledge/skills you
have learnt benefit you?

How would you now rate your
potential knowledge/skills regarding
the subject?

Poor Excellent
1
2
3

4

5

About the trainer/moderator
How clear was the trainer/moderator
in stating the objectives of the training
session?
How effective was the
trainer/moderator in presenting the
subject matter and the case?
Was there enough interaction
between the trainer and participants?

Was her/his knowledge of the subject
adequate?

Was the venue at the right level?

Was the trainer/moderator organised
and structured in the approach?

Did the trainer/moderator keep your
attention?

6

7

8

9

10

What suggestions would you make to
improve further the Training?

What suggestions would you make to
improve further the training material?

Which three skills are the ones you
learnt best?

Any further comments/suggestions
you would like to make?

